
City of Virginia Beach 
Electoral Board Meeting Minutes 

October 25, 2021 
Municipal Center Building 14, Agriculture Conference Room, Second Floor 

The Virginia Beach Electoral Board Meeting was called to order by Chair Jeffrey Marks at 
11: 10 AM, October 25, 2021, with other Electoral Board members present David Belote, Vice 
Chair and Lauralee Grim, Secretary. Donna Patterson, Director of Elections/General Registrar 
was in attendance also. These minutes constitute the account of proceedings required by the 
Code of Virginia (COV) §24.2-107. 

There were citizen observers/representatives attending the meeting including Susan Potter of the 
Virginia Beach Democratic Committee, Sandra Brandt of the Second District Democratic 
Committee, and Bill Curtis of the Republican Party of Virginia Beach. 

The agenda for the meeting (Belote) was approved. The minutes of the October 4 meeting (Grim) 
were approved. Secretary Grim announced that the approved September 9 minutes actually were 
called to order in the 11: 10 AM, not 11: 10 PM, as listed in the minutes. With the authorization of 
the Board (Grim), Director Patterson will make the change on the signed copy of these minutes 
and place the corrected version on the web site. 

Director Patterson shared the following information which was discussed, reviewed, and 
affirmed by the Board. 

• Satellite voting staff has done an exceptional job during this first week of voting. The 
need to have additional permanent staff continues to impact all voting operations. Voters 
expressed great interest in having a satellite site in the Kempsville area, in addition to the 
four current sites. Voters were very impressed with the Central Library site for ease of 
reaching the polling location and parking. One voter expressed concern regarding 
disability access at the Great Neck site. Satellite voting will end Saturday, October 30. 
Election officials and the Machine Technicians will transport ballots, equipment, and 
materials to secure locations. 

• Director Patterson noted that questions and concerns regarding candidate signs can be 
addressed through using the Department of Elections (ELECT) Stand by your Ad form. 

• Chiefs will be given the oath of office and pick up needed supplies, including ballots for 
emergency use, on Monday, November 1 from 8 AM until 4:30 PM. 

• Chiefs and assistants will drop of election materials, at the Convention Center following 
completing all necessary procedures. 

• Building 23 will function as the Central Absentee Precinct (CAP) and will be opened 
until all ballots have been processed after noon on Friday following the election. 

• The next board meeting will begin Wednesday, November 3, at 9:00 AM with the review 
of provisional logs being the first order of business. The Canvass of the precinct 
paperwork will begin at 1 :00 PM. These meetings will be conducted in Suite 3, second 
floor. The meeting will continue at the Convention Center until an official vote has been 
established and all necessary procedures have been completed. The Board may discuss 
other issues, as needed, during this time period. 
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• Director Patterson reminded the Board media being could be present while the polls are 
open and should follow ELECT policy directives. 

• Board members discussed possible precinct assignments for election day. Secretary Grim 
will receive information from staff regarding new Chiefs and Assistants and will develop 
an assignment list based on preferences discussed. 

• Details are still being finalized for the Electronic Poll Book Demo. The possible date for 
this event will need to be changed. Interested parties can review 24.2-602. 

• New state laws provide specific dates for pre-processing of mail absentee ballots, 
beginning October 25. The Board observed this process prior to meeting. 

Ms. Brandt offered congratulations to all for the excellent Sunday voting implementation. The 
office was open from 1 PM to 5 PM on October 17 and 333 individuals voted. That number is 
above the 4-hour average for Monday through Friday voting. 

Vice Chair Belote shared with the Board that he had received a response from the city attorney 
regarding questions regarding which zoning rules apply to elections conducted at Building 14. In 
his response Attorney Stiles responded, "We interpret CZO Section 21 l(B)(l) to be the 
applicable zoning provision. As such, each sign is limited to 32 square feet in size. There is no 
quantitative limit on the number of signs, provided that the signs must meet the applicable 
setback stated in that code provision and may not interfere with the ability of the Voter Registrar 
to operate the curbside voting program and provide othe ecessary on-site services." The Board 
thanks Vice Chair Belote for obtaining this essential in nation. 

Having no other business to conduct, the meeting was 1:59 AM. (Belote) 

. avid Belote, Vice Chair 

o<:~~1:1~ 
Lauralee Grim, Secretary 
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